
... and a happy new year!

January 12 Quiz Reminders.  A map for First Spanish 
American Baptist Church, in Pontiac, is on page 5.  
The opening meeting will start at 12:00 noon. There will be 
a “quizmaster’s choice” raffle drawing to award prizes to the 
quizzers who were selected.
Please bring your own lunch and snacks, as well as quiz 
boxes and pads.  

All Timers Tournament.  The next optional tourna-
ment on the quizzing calendar is the All Timers Tourna-
ment on January 19, one week after the local January quiz. 
All Timers is a great tournament experience—any quizzers 
who go will get some great preparation for competing in 
the March Day of Champions Tournament and then the 
Chicago Tournament.

Plan now for Chicago. In March, Detroit Bible Quiz-
zing will put together teams of qualified quizzers to com-
pete at the WBQA Chicago Tournament, now recognized as the World Championship. 

To qualify, a quizzer must meet two requirements. The 
first requirement is to have a 20-point average as a 
veteran or a 10-point average as a rookie. The second 
requirement is to have a strong attendance record, 
meaning that you miss no more than one day of quiz-
zing between October and February. You need to be 
at the March competition, since that has an extended 
format of six quizzes rather than the usual three. Plan 
now, and we’ll see you in Chicago.    ✪
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NEWS
2018-2019
Schedule

October 13: Local Quiz #1
 CrossPoint Church, Clinton Twp

John 1-3 (112 vs.)

November 10: Local Quiz #2
Faith EPC, Rochester
John 4-6:21 (122 vs.)

November 17: Great Lakes Tournament 
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 

John 1-6 (284 vs.; 50 new)

December 8: Local Quiz #3
St. Paul Lutheran, Northville

John 6:22-7 (103 vs.)

January 12: Local Quiz #4
First Spanish American Baptist Church

John 8-10:21 (121 vs.)

January 19: All Timers Tournament
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 

John 7-10 (195 vs.; 21 new)

February 9: Local Quiz #5 
Lake Pointe Bible Church

John 10:22-12 (128 vs.)

March 9: Day of Champions
Marimont Community Church, Pontiac

John 1-13 (624 vs.; 38 new)

April 6
WBQA Chicago Tournament

full review

Highlights

✦ p.2 Quiz highlights
✦ p.3 stats & quiz scores
✦ p.4 map
✦ p.5 All Timers flyer

Quizzer of the Month

Owen Parker
Y Not Your Husband

230 pts.



Tidbits
Honorable Mention.  Three frozen 
chairs without error in a day of quizzing 
equals 210 points. When quizzers get that 
many points or more and yet don’t make 
Quizzer of the Month, they deserve some 
recognition. In December, two quizzer 
attained this distinction (in fact, they 
were tied on points but had respectively 
just 1 and 2 errors, compared to 0 for the 
Quizzer of the Month): 
  Sophia Fike 230 
  Cordelia Fike 230

Rookie Watch. A great part of quiz-
zing is to see which rookies start off 
strong and which are able to catch on 
later and make a run for the top spot. The 
superlative performance of the day was 
by Kaleb Caron-Martin with 150 points 
and 1 error; easily maintaining his season 
lead was Jack Smith with 140 points; 
and in his first day of quizzing, newcomer 
Trenton Griffith got his first points. 
Make a point to encourage the rookies.

HAIKU OF THE MONTH
Jesus said, “Eat me.”
Some said, “That is gross; I quit.”
But not so the Twelve.

inspired by John 6:51-69

STEERING COMMITTEE
The DBQ Steering Committee will 
be meeting at 8:00 p.m. on January 
13, 2019 by telephone conference. 
Participating churches and organiza-
tions are welcome to have a repre-
sentative join in.

CONTRIBUTIONS
If you have news to share about 
a quizzer or quiz-related subject, 
please E-mail the editor at  
pdpaternoster@sbcglobal.net

LP Do you want to leave too?–80, LP Why does this concern us?–40, Y 2 Small Fish–100
The Heart duo of Kayla Miller and Noel Alvarez both had personal best performances on the day, 
and it showed in this quiz as they notched the second win of the season for 2 Small Fish. Kayla 
put Heart on the board on question 1. Cordelia Fike 
of Lake Pointe Do you want to leave too? was next to 
score—three in a row, in fact, to freeze her chair. Kayla 
got her second score, but then Cordelia was back in 
on a toss-up to push the lead back to 40. The next two 
scores went to LP Why does this concern us?—first Erin 
Yonker and then Nathan Myer. Going into question 14, 
the score was 80-40-40. That’s when Noel stepped up, 
scoring both of the remaining questions in regulation, 
producing a tie for first place. On the tie-breaker, Kayla 
got the jump and the answer for her first frozen chair 
and the win for Heart.
Marimont Raise it Up–80, LP Wash My Feet–100, SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy–60
Lake Pointe was first on the board with a score by Sophia Fike. The all rookie St Paul of Northville 
team tied it up and took the lead on jumps by Logan Jordan and Jack Smith. Sophia then got her 

second and third jumps to freeze her chair and post a 
30-point lead for LP. Logan got his second jump and 
pulled SPN within 10. On question 9, Marimont got its 
first jump of the quiz as Noah Trevino scored. Back in 
on a toss-up, Sophia pushed the lead back to 30. Going 
into question 13, the score was 20-90-60. Noah got 13 
and 14 to freeze without error for a bonus, and rookie 
Katie Baugh got 15 to complete a 70 point effort in 3 
questions, good for a tie for first place. Trying to keep 
the late streak going, Marimont got the jump on the tie-
breaker but not the answer, so Sophia was able to pick up 
the freebie and claim the win for LP.

LP A Dispute–90, Y About To Die–140, CP Puffy Sheep–70
This quiz featured four frozen chairs without error. Heart rookie Kaleb Caron-Martin scored, 
followed by Lake Pointe’s Grant Mayer and CrossPoint’s Destiny Lloyd. Kaleb scored again, but 
then his teammate Raine Lily O’Ryan got hot and scored three to freeze without error. The score 
was 20–110–20. Grant scored the next two to freeze without error, cutting the lead to 40 points 
with 3 questions still to go. Question 13 went to Destiny, and then 14 to Kaleb for his first frozen 
chair without error—that locked up the win for Heart. Destiny then got question 15 to freeze her 
chair without error and pull her team into a tie for second. On the tie-breaker, Megan Yonker scored 
to give LP second place.
OCS You Must Decrease–40, LP Do you want to leave too?–110, LP Wash My Feet–60
Lake Pointe Do you want to leave too? jumped out 
to a 70-point lead as Cordelia Fike froze her chair on 
question 4. LP Wash My Feet’s Sophia Fike scored twice, 
but those 40 points were answered by Cordelia getting a 
toss-up and Carmen Yonker scoring. With 3 questions 
left, the score was 0–110–40. Keeping hopes alive, 
Sophia got her third score on 13. But with pride on the 
line, Matthew Magro put Oakland Christian Schools on 
the board, taking 14 and 15.
Y About To Die–60,  
Marimont Raise it Up–70,  
LP Do you want to leave too?–80
The first score was taken by Heart’s Lydia Hatfield. But Lake Pointe got the next four—three by 
Cordelia Fike and one by Carmen Yonker. Those 80 points scored by question 6 held up for the 
win as everyone found it difficult to come up with a correct answer. Noah Trevino scored on 7, 
Lydia scored again on 12, and Noah again on 13a. Rookie Kaleb Caron-Martin scored on 14 to put 
Heart in a position to tie or win on 15. Out of the running for first, Noah took 15 to freeze without 
an error, the bonus vaulting Marimont into sole possession of second place and ending the quiz and 
the quiz day.  �

December Quiz Highlights

LP Wash My Feet

Y2 Small Fish

LP Do you want to leave too?
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Y Not Your Husband 140
OCS You Must Decrease 60
LP A Dispute 40

LP Do you want to leave too? 80
LP Why does this concern us? 40
Y 2 Small Fish 100

Marimont Raise It Up 80
LP Wash My Feet 100
SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 60

LP A Dispute 90
Y About To Die 140
CP Puffy Shyeeep 70

CP Puffy Shyeeep 50
Y Not Your Husband 150
LP Why does this concern us? 20

OCS You Must Decrease 40
LP Do you want to leave too? 110
LP Wash My Feet 60

Y 2 Small Fish 50
LP A Dispute 100
Marimont Raise It Up 90

LP Why does this concern us? 0
SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 80
Y About To Die 110

SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 70
CP Puffy Shyeeep 70
OCS You Must Decrease 50

LP Wash My Feet 90
Y 2 Small Fish 40
Y Not Your Husband 160

Y About To Die 60
Marimont Raise It Up 70
LP Do you want to leave too? 80
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Here’s an exerpt from C.S. Lewis’s The Voyage of the Dawn Treader book (a little bit of it appeared in the movie):
“Come and have breakfast,” said the Lamb in its sweet milky voice.
Then they noticed for the first time that there was a fire lit on the grass and fish 
roasting on it. They sat down and ate the fish, hungry now for the first time for 
many days. And it was the most delicious food they had ever tasted.
“Please, Lamb,” said Lucy, “is this the way to Aslan’s country?”
“Not for you,” said the Lamb. “For you the door into Aslan’s country is from your 
own world.” ... [A]s he spoke, his snowy white flushed into tawny gold and his size 
changed and he was Aslan himself, towering above them and scattering light from 
his mane.
“Oh, Aslan,” said Lucy. “Will you tell us how to get into your country from our 
world?”
“I shall be telling you all the time,” said Aslan. “...[Y]ou must begin to come close to 
your own world now.”
“It isn’t Narnia, you know,” sobbed Lucy. “It’s you. We shan’t meet you there. And 
how can we live, never meeting you?”
“But you shall meet me, dear one,” said Aslan.
“Are—are you there too, Sir?” said Edmund.
“I am,” said Aslan. “But there I have another name. You must learn to know me by that name. This was the very reason why 
you were brought to Narnia, that by knowing me here for a little, you may know me better there.”

The Lamb you will of course remember from John 1:29 and 36. The lion is related to the fact that the Christ comes from the line 
of David (John 7:42; see also Genesis 49:9 and Revelation 5:5). The invitation to breakfast you will find in John 21:12.   ✪

The Gospel of John in modern literature.
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Eleventh Annual Tournament

Saturday, January 19, 2019
8:30 A.M.

John 7-10 (Berean Study Bible)

Free and open to all people of any age
and experience level

Features: • Youth for Christ Olympic Bible Quizzing
• position wins (including challenges)
• 3-person teams

Location: CrossPointe Community Church
36125 Glenwood
Wayne, MI 48184

Registration: due Jan. 1 (final deadline Jan. 13)
online at www.wbqa.org


